
OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

BUREAU OF JUSTICESTATITIO

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

Sate zip E-mail

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeaths occurred in2016You will not need to report anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.
Ifyouhadmore thanonedeath in2016:Make copies of this form for each additional death.

Complete theentire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bisdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

fyou need assistance, call Malt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bjsdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons. EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..
Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under yourjurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Underyourjurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medicaltreatment/release centers, halfwayhouses
policelcout lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under heaperwork ReductionAct,we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
necese o oeon5esmated to average30 minules per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering9thiscoll

reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address
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STATE PRISsON INMATE DEATH REPORT

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one ofyour correctional facilities?1. Whatwas theinmate'sname?
AnthonyMeeks

O5 15 1998FIRSTLAST
YEARMONTH DAY

On what date did the inmate die?2.

09 14 O 9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?
a. Armed Robbery
b.Simple Burglary

MONTH DAY YEAR

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

d.

FacilityName:

ElaynHuntCorrectionalCenter
FacilityCity

St. Gabriel
FacilityState:
LA

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
Overnight in a mental heaith facility?

Yes
No
Don'tKnow

What was the inmate's date of birth?

O4 1 1961MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit in the facility or in ageneral housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregation unitIn aspecial medical unitinfirmary within your
Male

O Female

facility

In a special mental health services unitwithin
Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility

Ina medical center outsideyourfacilityInamental health center outside your facility
6.

Yes
No

While in transit
Elsewhere

PleaseSpecify:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please7.
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black orAfrican American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some otherrace
GPleaseSpecify

ACCCV in«



12 Pneresults of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
edical records) available to establish an official causeofdeath7

YES
U Evaluation complete-results are pending

CONTINUE TO Q13

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned cONTINUE TO Q13
13. What was the cause of death? ** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information**-llnessExcludeAIDS-related deaths (Specify

UAcquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

CardiacArrest

Accidental alcohol/drugintoxication [Describe

Accidental injury to self (Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] -
Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cuting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describej

Homicide [Describe

Othercause(s) /Specifyl

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause ofdeath was ilness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

In the prison facilityoron the prison grounds

In the inmate's cell/room

In a temporary holding areallockup

In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)
U In a special medical unitinfirmary
U In a special mental health services unit

In a segregation unitOn death row, special unitawaiting capital punishment
(D Elsewhere within theprison facility

(PLE

SPECIFY

Please Specify

Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

PleaseSpecity:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
O Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)

O Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

ACENOV inw



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

U NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

YES DON'T KNOWNO
a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff. . . Ub. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI) ************************"V********"U**************"LU

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-9

d. Treatment/careotherthan medications.
e. Surgery. .f. Confinement in special medical unit.

******************* ******U**************U

**********************L******** *********L

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (lf multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition.")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceaseddeveloped condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
Changed St. Elizabeth Hospital (STEH) in Q11 to"In a medical centeroutside.."

ACENCy in«



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS
AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

TitleName

Official
Address Telephone

JLFAXCity

E-mailZipState

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeathsoccurred in2016:
You will not needto report anything at this time.

t the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death ocCurrence in 2015.
Ifyouhadmorethanonedeath in2016:Make copies of this form foreach additional death.

Complete the entire form foreach inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bisdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE);: (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

if you need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deathsofAlLL persons..
Executed inyourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.,
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
police/cout lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from yur facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under thePaperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden ot thiscoection Isestmated toaverage0 minutes per each reported death. including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gatheringnecessarydata, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.
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STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

Whatwastheinmate'sname?
Mire

| 8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of1.
your correctional facilities?Mike O5 1996LAST FIRST MI

YEARDAYMONTH

On what date did the inmate die?2.

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?
MONTH DAY YEAR a FirstDegreeMurder

b.

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

d.
FacilityName
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity:
St. Gabriel

e.

Facility State:

LA 10. Sinceadmission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mentai healtis aciity?

Yes
No
Don'tKnow

4. What was the inmate's date of birth?

12 08 195 9DAYMONTH YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? Ina gerneral housing unit in the facility or in a

general ho1using unit on prison grounds

In a segregation unit

Inaspecial medical unitinfirmary within your
Male
Female

facility

Ina special mental health servicesunitwithinyour facility

In a medical center outside yourfacility

In a mental health center outside your facility

6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

Yes
No

While in transit
Elsewhere
PleaseSpecity:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

7.

White
Black orAfrican American
American Indian orAlaska Native

OAsian
Native Hawaiian orPacific Islander
Someotherrace

PleaseSpecify

AGENCy in



Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such asan autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

YES
U Evaluation complete-results are pending

cONTINUE TOQ13

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned CONTINUETO Q13

13. What was the cause of death? * Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information***
lness-ExcludeAIDS-related deaths(Speciíyl-

Acquired ImmuneDeficiencySyndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcoholi/drug intoxication (Describe

Cardiogenic Shock with mulitsyste organ fa

OAccidental injury to self (Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe) -

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knifelcutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describej

Homicide (Describe]

Othercause(s)[Specify)-

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was ilness, intoxication,orAIDS-related

Intheprison facility or on the prison groundsIn the inmate's cellroom

In atemporary holding area/lockupIn a common area within the facility(e.g.. yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unitinfirmary

In a special mentalhealthservices unit

In asegregation unitOn death row, special unitawaiting capital punishment(O Elsewherewithintheprison facility

PLEASE
SPECIFY]

L Please Specity

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

aNOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to6 pm)

O Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

u ACEMiCV in»



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

O NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was acidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

YES DON'T KNOWNO

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM(a-

a. Evaluated by physician/medical stait .. . .UD. Diagnostic tests (e.9., X-rays, MRI).. . .C. MedIcations **********************************************************- ********U ****-U
d. Treatment/care other than medications.. . .e. Surgery..... . *ammeannenn*sssssseae*********** **** ************"
Continement in special medical unit .. . ..

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (Ifmultiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

ONOT APPLICABLE--Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition afteradmission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

ACENCV in«



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTINGAS COLLECTION AGENT:

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

State E-mail

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeaths occurredin2016:You will not need to report anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.
Ifyouhadmore thanonedeathin2016:Make copies of this form for each additional death.

Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data CaptureONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bisdcro@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons.
Executed inyour state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Underyour jurisdiction but on AwOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medicaltreatment/release centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated toaverage 30 minutes per each repored death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary aata, and compleung and reviewing this torm. send comments regarding this Durden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions tor
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics. 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington. DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACCNV in«



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

1. Whatwastheinmate'sname? On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

8.

Nelson JLRoderick

O 2 24 2010FIRSTLAST MI

MONTH DAY YEAR

2. On what date did the inmate die?

11 25] 9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

a FirstDegreeRobbery
b. Armed Robbery

MONTH DAY YEAR

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

3.

d.
FacilityName:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity:
St. Gabriel

Facility State:
LA

10. Sinceadmission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental heslth facility?

Yes
No4. What was the inmate's date of birth?

O5 16 19618] Don'tKnow

MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
What was the inmate's sex?5. in a generai housing unit in thefacilityor in a

U In aspecial medical unitinfirmary within your

Ina special mental health servicesunitwithin

In a mental health centeroutside your facility

general housing unit on prison groundsMale
Female In a segregation unit

facility

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility6.

In a medical center outsideyourfacility
Yes Whilein transitNo Elsewhere

PleaseSpecily

7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Someother race

PleaseSpecify:

AENv in«



íhe results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
oview of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

cONTINUETO Q13YES
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONs AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
ATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned cONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death? *** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information***

Liver Diseasellness-Exclude AIDS-related dealhs (Specifyl

OAcquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

OAccidental alcoholldrug intoxication [Describej

Accidental injury to self /Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] .

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) {Describe] -

Homicide[Describe-

Othercause(s) (Specify)

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

In theinmate'sceliroomIn a temporary holding area/lockup

In a common area within the facility(e.g.. yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unitinfirmary
O In a special mental health services unit

Inasegregation unitOn death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
(U Elsewherewithin theprison facility

PLEASE
SPECIFY

L Please Specify:

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere
L|PleaseSpecify:

15. When did the incident (e.g, accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE--Cause of death was ilness, intoxication, orAIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noonto 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

AGENV in«



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medicăf
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

O NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury. intoxication, suicide, or homicide

DON'T KNOWNOYES
a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff... *************
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI).C. Medlcations. . ..nenneee**************-
d. Treatment/care other thanmedications.

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (2-9

******U*
******U

**** ********L
*****************"U********L**************L

**.***** V***ne*-

..

f. Confinement in special medical unit. . ..
17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existingmedicalcondition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

ACENOvin



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

U.S.DEPARTMENTOF JUSTICEDEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS
AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

State Zip E-mail

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeathsoccurred in2016:
You will not needtoreport anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether ornot you had a death occurrence in 2015.
Ifyouhadmorethanonedeath in2016:Make copies of this form foreach additional death.

Complete the entire formforeach inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bjsdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

f you need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed inyourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
state

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

Under your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facilityUnder your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
policelcourt lockups, or work farms)

Under probation or parole supervision inyourstate

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at
the time of deathIn transit to or from your facilities while under your

supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under thePaperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden ofthis collection isestimated toaverage 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existingdatasources. gatheringnecessary data. and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate orany aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

u ACENlCV In



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
yourcorrectional facilities?

Whatwastheinmate'sname?
Nicholas JLarry

O4 12 2016LAST FIRST MI

YEARMONTH DAY

2. On what date did the inmate die?

O4 112] BD For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?9.

a Armed Robbery
b. Manslaughter

MONTH DAY YEAR

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

3. C.

FacilityName:

Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity:
St. Gabriel

e.

FacilityState:

LA
10. Since admission, did the inrnate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Yes
No4. What was the inmate's date of birth?
Don't KnowO 1 O6 198 2]MONTH YEARDAY

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? OIn a general housing unit in thefacilityor in a

general housing unit on prison grounds

Inasegregation unit
Male
U Female

Inaspecial medical unitinfirmary within yourfacility

In a special mental health servicesunitwithin
6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility

In a medical center outside yourfacility

Inamental health center outside your facilityYes
No OWhile in transit

O Elsewhere

LPlease Specify:
In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please7.
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native

OAsian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

USomeotherrace
L PleaseSpecify:

uACENOv in»



12. Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, orrevie O medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?
O YES cONTINUETOQ13
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND sUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned CONTINUETO Q13

13. What was the cause of death?** Please SPECIFY cause ofdeath-it is critical information**
lness-ExcludeAIDs-relateddeaths(Specifyl.

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describej

Accidental injury toself[Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents

Cardiopulmonary arrest

during transport)[Describe]-

Suicide(e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) Describe]

Homicide (Describej -

Othercause(s) /Specity

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was ilness, intoxication, orAIDS-related

In theprison facility or on the prison grounds

In theinmate'scell/roomIn a temporaryholding area/lockup
OIn a common area within the facility (e.g.. yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unitinfirmary

In a special mental health servicesunit

In a segregation unitOn death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
PLEASE
SPECIFY

(O Elsewherewithintheprisonfacility
PleaseSpecify:

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
OElsewhere

PleaseSpecify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Causeofdeath was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
OMorning (6 am to Noon)
OAfternoon (Noon to 6pm)
Evening(6pm to Midnight)

O Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

ACENrV inw



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive anyofthetolowingmedica
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
DON'T KNOWYES NO

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-9

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff.
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI).************************" **
C. Medications. .d. Treatment/care other than medications..****************U******
e. Surgery.
f. Confinement in special medical unit .

********************- .
*****"LU. U *******

**************U
** ******- ****
********************* ******** **************

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. )
NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

FORINMATE,CHANGED ST ELIZABETH HOSPITAL (STEH) IN Q11 TO INA MEDICAL CENTER
OUTSIDE

ACEMCV in«



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEDEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS
AND ACTINGAS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

Zip E-mailState

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeaths ocCurred in 2016:You will not need to report anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

Ifyouhadmore thanonedeath in2016Make copies of this form for each additional death.
Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: htps:/bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bisdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTl International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, Nc 27690-1652

Ifyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International tol-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALLpersons...INCLUDE deaths ofALL persons.
Executed in your stateConfined in your correctional facilities, whether housed

under your jurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatmentUreleease centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities whileunderyour the time of death
Supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACENCV in«



STATE PRIsON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

8.What was the inmate'sname?
Pena

1.

Richard O 2 1 20 08FIRSTLAST
YEARMONTH DAY

On what date did the inmate die?2.

O4 29 6 For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?9.

a. Oper-VehicleIntoxicatedMONTH DAY YEAR

b.

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

3.

FacilityName:

Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity:
St. Gabriel

FacilityState:

LA
10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Yes
NoWhat was the inmate's date of birth?
Don'tKnow2]O7 1963MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit in thefacilityor ina

general housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregation unit

In aspecial medical unitinfirmary within your
Male

U Female
facility

In a special mental health services unitwithin
Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility6.

In a medical center outside your facility

Inamental health center outside your facilityOWhile in transitYesNo Elsewhere

LPleaseSpecity:
In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

7.

White

UBlack orAfrican American
American IndianorAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawalian or Pacific Islander
Someotherrace

LPleaseSpecify:

uACENCV in«



12Aree resultsof a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (suchasan autopsy, postmortem exam, or

O YES
U Evaluation complete-results are pending

review ot medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?
CONTINUETOQ13

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONSAND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned CONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause ofdeath?** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information**
llness-Exclude AIDS-related deaths (Specify

Acquired ImmuneDeficiencySyndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication (Describe]

Accidental injury toself[Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicularaccidents

Acute Lukemia

during transport) [Describe] -

Suicide(e.g., hanging, knife/cuting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe

Homicide [Describe]-

Othercause(s) [Specify

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, orAIDS-related

In the prison facility oron the prison grounds
O In the inmate's cellroom

In atemporary holding areallockup

In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)Ina special medical unitinfirmaryIn a special mental health services unitIn a segregation unitOn death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
(U Elsewhere within theprison facility_

[PLEASE
SPECIFY]

PleaseSpecify:

OOutside the prison facility (e.g., while on work releaseoron work detail)
O Elsewhere

PleaseSpecify

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
O Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

nCENv in



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicideO

DON'T KNOWNOYES
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-1)

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff.. -b. Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays, MRI)..
C. Medications. .
d. Treatment/care otherthan medications.. *****-
e. Surgery.. *f. Confinement in special medical unt***unerenen*********-U

U
************CJ"********U*************"LJ

****************C******* U

**-U*************U
*****.********************* *** ***********

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition.")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could notbe determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
Changed BatonRouge General MedicalCenter in Q11 to "In a medical centeroutside.. ."

ACENCV in.



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICs
AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

TitleName

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

LState E-mail

Instructions for Completion

If no deathsoccurredin2016:
You will not need to report anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

Ifyouhadmorethanonedeath in2016Make copies of this form for each additional death.
Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https //bisdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bjsdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

Ifyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International tol-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE dealhs of ALL persons..INCLUDE deaths ofALL persons..
Executed inyourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in yourcorrectional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional tacility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
policelcourt lockups, or work tarms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a Currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching exIsting data sources, 9athering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this torm. send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions 1or
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed torm to this
address.

nCENOv in



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

Whatwastheinmate'sname?
Reddick

1. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
our correctional facilities?

8.

lAJLewis

O7 16) |210|13LAST FIRST MI

MONTH DAY YEAR

On what date did the inmate die?2.

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?
a. Sexual Battery
b. OralSexualBattery

MONTH DAY YEAR

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity:
St. Gabriel

AggravIncest

d.Molestation ofaJuvenile
.

FacilityState:

LA
10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
bvernight in a mental health facility?

Yes
ONo4. What was the inmate's date of birth?
Don'tKnow111 1 19149

MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit in the facilityor in a

general housing unit on prison groundsMale
Female In asegregation unitU In a special medical unitinfirmary within your

facility

In a special mental health services unitwithin
6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

Inamental health center outside your facilityO Yes
No

While in transit
U Elsewhere

PleaseSpecily:

7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

OWhite
BlackorAfrican American
American IndianorAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
U Someotherrace

Please Specity:

ACENv inw



12. Are theresults of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (suchas an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause or deatn

CONTINUE TOQ13YES
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM--YOU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned CONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death?** Please SPECIFY causeofdeath-it is critical information**
lness-Exclude AIDS-relateddeaths/Specifyl- Heart Attack

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describe]-

Accidental injury toself (Describe

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cuttinginstrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide[Describe--

Othercause(s) /Specifyl-

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was iliness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

In the inmate's cellroom

In atemporary holding areallockup

In a common area within the facility (e.g.. yard, library, cafeteria)

U In a special medical unit/infirmary[PLEASE
SPECIFY U In a special mental health services unit

In a segregation unitOn death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment(U Elsewhere within theprison facility_
PleaseSpecity

Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

PleaseSpecify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLECause of death was illness, intoxication, or AlIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

ACENOV in«



A
16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

NOT APPLICABLE--Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
YES NO DON'T KNOW

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff ******************
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI) .
C. Medications. .. ** * ****** ********T ***"U************
d. Treatmentcare other thanmedications.. . ..e. Surgery.. **seaenunns****ennsens****enneene**************************U******* ****UT. Continement in special medical unit... . .. .

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-1)

....U.
17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

ONOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceaseddeveloped condition after admission

OCould notbe determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

ARENCv in



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICESTATISTIcs

AND ACTINGAS COLLECTION AGENT:

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

State E-mail

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeathsoccurred in2016:You will not need toreport anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you ill be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.
Ifyouhadmorethanonedeath in2016:Make copies of this form for each additional death.

Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at https:/bisdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bjsdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTIInternational, Attn:DataCapture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

lfyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International tol-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons.
Executed inyourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in yourcorrectional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision inyourstate

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g..
medical/treatmentrelease centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work tarms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
Durden or this collection is estimated to average o minutes per each reported deatn, incuaing reviewing instrucuons, searcning existing oata sOurces, ganering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this Torm. Sena comments regaraing his Durden estimaie or any aspect or hs survey. nciuaing suggestions or
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh street, Nw, washington, D 20531. Do not send your completed torm to this
address.

ACEny in«



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

Whatwastheinmate's name? 8.

Richard
LAST

Daniel

10 15 2012FIRST MI

YEARDAYMONTH

On what date did the inmate die?2.

For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?9.

MONTH DAY YEAR a. Domestic AbuseBattery
b. Schedule
CSecondDegreeRobbery

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:

Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
Facility City

St.Gabriel

3.

d.

e.

FacilityState:
LA

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight ina mental health facility?

YesNo
Don'tKnow

4. What was the inmate's date of birth?

O5 08 11917MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit in the facility or in a

general housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregation unit
Male

OFemale

Inaspecial medical unitinfirmary within yourfacility

In a special mental health services unitwithin
6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

In a mental health center outside your facilityYesNo
Whileintransit
Elsewhere

L Please Specify:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

7.

White
BlackorAfrican American
American Indian orAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some otherraceO
PleaseSpecity:

ACENCV in«



12. Aretheresults of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to ostablish an official cause of death?

YES
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM--YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A

CONTINUE TO Q13

LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned CONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death? *** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information**

Mness-Exclude AIDS-related deaths(Specity)

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcoholdrugintoxication /Describe

Accidental injury to self /Describej

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents

Respiratory failure secondary to intracraial|

during transport)Describe].

Suicide (e.g.. hanging. knifelcutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide[Describe)

Othercause(s) [Specity)

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was iliness, intoxication, orAIDS-related

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

(Inthe inmate's cell/roomIn a temporary holdingarealockup

In a common area within thefacility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)
JO In a special medical unitlinfirmary
U In a special mental healthservices unit

Inasegregation unitU On death row, specialunitawaiting capital punishment
(O Elsewherewithintheprisonfacility

IPLEA
SPECIFY

Please Specity

OOutside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

PleaseSpecity:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause ofdeath was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6amtoNoon)
Afternoon(Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pmtoMidnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

AENCV in«



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any ofthe following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities ?

NOT APPLICABLECause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
YES NO DON'T KNOW

a. Evaluated by physician/medical stalr .. -b. Diagnostic tests(e.g., X-rays,MRI)...
C. eoicduons. . .d. Treatment/care otherthan medications.
e. Surgery ********************************************************************U*****LJ ***

f. Confinement in special medical unit

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-9

**U **********U
W

*****

******************. . U

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (lf multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed conditionafteradmission
Could notbe determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this desth here:
Changed Our Ladyofthe Lake in Q11 to "In a nedical center outside..."
The intracranial hemorrhage and seizures were due to a fall on the concrete and he was
unconscious with scalp hemataina cver

CCNCy



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

U.S. DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS
AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

TitleName

Official
Address

Telephone

LFAXCity

EmailState

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeaths occurred in2016:YOu will not need toreport anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurence in 2015.

youhadmorethanonedeathin2016
Make copies of this formforeach additional death.
Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: htps:/bjsdcrp.ti.org

E-MAIL: Disdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RT International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance, call Mat Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcro@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..INCLUDE deaths ofALL persons...
Executed inyourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Underyour jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatmenUrelease centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of thiscollectionisestimated toaverage 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gatheringnecessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

AENOV inw



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one
your correctional facilities?1. Whatwasthe inmate'sname? of

Roberson Kenneth JL O6 0 199 9LAST FIRST MI
YEARDAYMONTH

2. On what date did the inmate die?

For what offense(s) wastheinmatebeingheld?9.

MONTH DAY a. Forcible RapeYEAR

.
3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity

St.Gabriel

C.

d.

Facility State:
LA

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

YesNo
Don'tKnow

What was the inmate's date of birth?

O8 1 195 7MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? OIn a general housing unit in the facility or in a

general housing unit on prison grounds
OIn a segregation unit

Male
Female

Inaspecial medical unitinfirmary within yourfacility

In a special mental health senvices unitwithin
6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

Inamental health center outside your faility
origin?

Yes

No While in transit
O Elsewhere

Please Specify:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black orAfrican American
American Indian or Alaska Native

UAsian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Someotherrace_

PleaseSpecify:

uAENOv in



Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
EW Of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

YES CONTINUETOQ13
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned cONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death?* Please SPECIFY cause ofdeath-it is critical information***
llness-Exclude AlDS-related deaths (Specfy

OAcquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Cardiac/Sepsis

Accidental alcoholldrug intoxication [Describe

OAccidental injurytoself[Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicularaccidents
during transport) [Descibe.

U Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Descrbe)

Homicide[Describe]-

Othercause(s)(Specify)-

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

In the inmate'scelroom

In atemporary holding area/lockup

In a common area within the facility (e.g.. yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unitinfirmary

In a special mental health services unit

In a segregation unitOn death row, special unitawaiting capital punishment(O Elsewherewithin theprison facility

PLEASE
SPECIFY

PleaseSpecify:

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
D Elsewhere

Please Specity

15. When did the incident (e.g, accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

AEINV in«



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following med
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilitiees?

NOT APPLICABLECause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicideO

DON'T KNOWYES NO
a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff.. . .0.
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI) ...C. Medications... . . .d. Treatment/care otherthan medications..***************** ********
e. Surgery.
f. Confinement in special medical unit ..

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM(a-

********************- ********

17. Was the cause of deaththeresult of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (lfmultiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
Pre-existing medical condition. )
NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

.AGENOV in«



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 08/31/2019

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEDEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRIsON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS
AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

Statez E-mail

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeathsoccurred in2016You wll not need to report anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

lfyouhadmore thanonedeath in2016:Make copies of this form for each additional death.
Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https:/bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bisdcro@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

fyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...INCLUDE deaths of ALLpersons.
Executed in yourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
Durden o this collection is estimated to average 30 minules per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering
ecessarydata, and compleung and reviewing this torm. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or anyaspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACCNOV in«



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

8. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

Whatwasthe inmate's name?

Rochelle Alvin
O 4 07 2016LAST FIRST MI

YEARDAYMONTH

On what date did the inmate die?2.

04 07 O6 9. For what offense(s) was theinmatebeingheld?
MONTH DAY YEAR a. Forcible Rape

b.

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

3.

FacilityName:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity:
St. Gabriel

Facility State

LA
10. Since admission, did the inmate everstay

overnight in a mental health facility?

YesNo
Don'tKnow

4. What was the inmate's date of birth?

103 19|5 |8MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
What was the inmate's sex?5. In a general housing unit in the facility or in a

general housing unit on prison grounds

UIn a segregation unit
Male
Female

Inaspecial medical unitinfirmary within yourfacility

In a special mental health servicesunitwithin
6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

In a mental health center outside your facilityYesNo While in transit
Elsewhere

LPleaseSpecify:
7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

OWhite
Black orAfrican American
American Indian orAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawalian or Pacific Islander

OSome otherrace
Please Specity

ACENCV Inw



Are the results of2. a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, o

wOf medical records) available to establish an official causeofdeatnt
YES cONTINUETO Q13
U Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTEDATALATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned CONTINUETO Q13
13. What was the cause of death? *Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information**

End Stage of Stomach Cancerllness-Exclude AIDS-related deaths (Specify)-

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDs)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication [Describej

Accidental injury toself(Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g. vehicular accidents
during transport) {Descibe) -

Suicide (e.g., hanging. knifelcuting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide[Describe-

Othercause(s)(Specify]

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
OIn the prison facility oron the prison grounds

In the inmate's celliroom

In a temporary holding arealockupIn a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)In a special medical unitinfirmaryIn a special mental health services unitInasegregation unitOn death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment(O Elsewhere within theprisonfacility

PLEASE
SPECIFY

PleaseSpecity:

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
OElsewhere.

PleaseSpecily:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AlIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight(Midnight to 6 am)

ACECV In«



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following ma

services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicideO

DON'T KNOWNOYES
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-19

a. Evaluated by physician/medical stair. . ****.-
b. Diagnostictests (e.g., X-rays, MRI)...*************************V U***********"LU
C. Medications.. . . . . .d. TreatmenUcare other thanmedications.. ******U .. ********L
f. Confinement in special medical unit.

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, marK
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause ofdeath was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
UCould not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

ACCNIV in«



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEDEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

BUREAU OF JUSTICESTATISTICS
AND ACTINGAS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

ziState E-mail

Instructions for Completion

fnodeathsoccurredin2016:
You will not need to report anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.
fyouhadmorethanonedeathin2016:Make copies of this form for each additional death.

Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bisdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

Ifyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International tol-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed inyour state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in yourcorrectional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

state

Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
policelcout lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your the time of death
Supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this colection is estimated toaverage 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Sendcomments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC20531 Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACENv inw



STATE PRIsON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

Whatwastheinmate'sname?

Santee Jerry
O15] 12|8 |210|1|6LAST FIRST

YEARMONTH DAY

2. On what date did the inmate die?

05 28 Eo| 9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

a. Manslaughter

D.HabitualOffenderLaw

MONTH DAY YEAR

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity

St. Gabriel
Facility State:

LA
10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Yes
NoWhat was the inmate's date of birth?
Don'tKnowD8 20 19 4DAY YEARMONTH

11. Where did the inmate die?
What was the inmate's sex?5. In a general housing unit in thefacility or in a

general housing unit on prison grounds
OIn a segregation unit

Male
Female

In a special medicalunitinfirmarywithin your
facility

In a special mental health services unit within
Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

Inamental health center outside your facility
6.

Yes
No

While in transit
Elsewhere

LPleaseSpecify:
In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please7.
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some other race

PleaseSpecity:

uhCEMOV in



reviwresults of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such asan autopsy, postmotem exam, or
Omedical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

YES CONTINUETOQ13
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation isplannedcONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death? *** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information**

llness-Exclude AlIDS-related deaths (Specify)-

Acquired

Accidental alcoholdug intoxication [Describej -

Accidental injury to self (Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents

Liver Disease
e Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

during transport) [Describe.

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide[Describe]-

Othercause(s) [Specify]

14. Where did the incident (e.g, accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death takeplace?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause ofdeath was ilness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

Intheprison facility or on the prison groundsIn the inmate's cellroom

In atemporary holding area/lockupO In a common area within the facility (e.g. yard, library, cafeteria)
O In a special medical unitinfirmary

In a special mental health senvices unit

UInasegregation unit
On death row, special unitawaiting capital punishment(U Elsewherewithin theprison facility

IPLEASE
SPECIFY]

LPleaseSpecify:

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

PleaseSpecity:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)

OOvernight (Midnightto6am)

uACEiv in



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medicat
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was acidental injury. intoxication, suicide, or homicideO

DON'T KNOWYES NO
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-)

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff ***********************U******* ***** U

b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI)...C. MedIcations... ***************************************************" U*************L
d. TreatmenUcare other than medications. . . .e. Sur9ery... ***************************************************L **- ************"U
f. Confinement in special medical unit.

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (if multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, orhomicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceaseddeveloped condition after admission
Could not be determined

Pleaseaddany additional notes regarding this death here:
Heart Attack was attributed to an extensive medical history which includes: Hypertension, cOPD,
Chronic Hepatitis C infection, cirrhosis.

unCENOV in.



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEDEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS
AND ACTINGAS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

zState Email

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeaths occurred in2016:You will not need to report anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

fyouhadmorethanonedeath in 2016:Make copies of this form for each additional death.
Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https:/bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bisdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

Ifyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI Intemational toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcro@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of AlLL persons..INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..
Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Underyour jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or fromyourfacilities while under your the time of death
supervision

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwonk Reduction Act. we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

uACENV in«



STATE PRIsON INMATE DEATH REPORT

What was theinmate'sname?
Smallwood

1. On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

8.

Billy
O4 15] |2|o|o2LAST FIRST

MONTH DAY VEAR

On what date did the inmate die?2.

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

a.Agg-OralSexualBatteryMONTH DAY YEAR

D.

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:
ElaynHunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity:
St. Gabriel

3.

d.

FacilityState:
LA

10. Sinceadmission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?
O Yes

NoWhat was the inmate's date of birth?
Don'tKnow

O71 1931OMONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
What was the inmate's sex? OIn a general housing unit in thefacilityor in a

general housing unit on prison grounds
In a segregation unit
In a special medical unitinfirmary within your
facility

Male
Female

In a special mental health servicesunitwithin

OIn a medical center outside your facility
Inamental health center outside your facility
U Elsewhere

6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility

Yes
No

While in transit

LPlease Specily

7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American IndianorAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

Some otherrace
LPlease Specity

ACEICV in



Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?
O YES CONTINUE TO Q13
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BECONTACTEDATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned CONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death?** Please SPECIFY causeofdeath-it is critical information**
llness-Exclude AIDS-related deaths [Specifty)

Acquired ImmuneDeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcoholidrugintoxication(Describe-

Accidental injury toself[Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents

Cardiac Arrest

during transport) [Describej -

USuicide (e.g., hanging, knifelcutling instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describej ~
Homicide [Describe-

Othercause(s)[Specify

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was ilness, intoxication, or AlIDS-related
U In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

0 In the inmate's cell/room

In a temporary holdingareallockup

In a common area ithinthefacility(e.g. yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unitinfirmary

In a special mental health senvices unit

In a segregation unitOn death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment(U Elsewhere within the prison facility

IPLE
SPECIFY

Please Specify:

Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

L| PleaseSpecity

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)

OEvening (6 pm to Midnight)
O Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

ACENCV In«



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

O NOT APPLICABLECause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

YES NO DON'T KNOW

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-9

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff .. - U
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI) ..C. Medications. *******.***********************" *"U************"L
d. Treatmentcare other than medications...
e. Surgery.. *****************************************************-L *********
f. Confinement in special medical unit..

enn******-******L ******U

.......
17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (f multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition.")

NOT APPLICABLE--Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

ACEIcV in«



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

US.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICs

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

TitleName

JLOfficial
Address Telephone

FAXCity

E-mailState

Instructions for Completion

fnodeathsocCurredin2016:
.You will not need toreport anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.

fyouhadmorethanonedeathin 2016:Make copies of this form for each additional death.
Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https:Ibjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bjsdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

Ifyou need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International tol-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..
Executed inyourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
policelcourt lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT

burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or anyaspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACENOy iha



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?1. Whatwastheinmate'sname? 8.

Thomas Richard 03 24 2015LAST FIRST MI

YEARMONTH DAY

On what date did the inmate die?2.

O8] 115 BOD For what offense(s) was the inmatebeingheld?
a. Sex Offender Register Violation

9.

DAY YEARMONTH

b.

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:

Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity

St. Gabriel

3.

d.

FacilityState:

LA
10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

YesNo4. What was the inmate's date of birth?
Don'tKnow

MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? OIn a general housing unit in thefacilityor in a

general housing unit on prison grounds

OIn a segregation unit

Inaspecial medical unitinfirmary within your
Male
Female

facility

In a special mental health services unit within
Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

Inamental health center outside your facility
6.

Yes

No
Whileintransit

OElsewhere
lease Specity:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

7.

White

American Indian orAlaska Native

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

OBlackorAfrican American

OAsian

Some otherrace
PleaseSpecity:

.AGENCv in



Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such
asan autopsy, postmortem exam, or

review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death7

YES
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA

cONTINUE TO Q13

LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned CONTINUETOQ13

13. What was the cause of death? ** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information***

lIness-Exclude AIDS-related deaths (Specifyl - Cancer
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

OAccidental alcoholldrug intoxication (Describe]

Accidental injury to self (Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe].

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describej

Homicide [Describe]-

UOthercause(s)[Specify]-

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was iiness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
U In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

( In the inmate's celliroom

In atemporary holdingarealockupIn a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)UIn a special medical unit/infirmary

In a special mentalhealth services unit

In a segregation unit

On death row, special unitawaiting capital punishmentU Elsewherewithintheprison faclity

IPLEASE
SPECIFY

PleaseSpecily

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

PleaseSpecity

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause ofdeath was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6pmto Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)

AENOV in«



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
YES NO DON'T KNOw

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM(a-

a. Evaluated by phySician/medical staff ...
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI).
C. MeOlcauonS... .. *.unnsssssen*********************************

d. Treatment/care otherthan medications.
e. ******************************************************************** ********
f. Confinement in special medical unit .

********

******U*nonanenen** *****

**************U

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (lf multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition.")

NOT APPLICABLE-Causeof death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existingmedical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
Changed Our Ladyofthe Lake Hospital in Q11 to "In a medical centeroutside..

.ACENCV in



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

Form NPs-4A
(Addendum)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEDEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

REAUOFJUSTICE STATISTICS
AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

State E-mailZip

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeathsoccurred in2016:You will not needtoreport anything at this time.At the beginning of2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.
Ifyouhadmorethanonedeath in2016:.Make copies of this form for each additional death.

Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bjsdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

Ifyouneed assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI Intenational toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcro@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..
Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities(e.g.
medicaltreatmentrelease centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the PaperworkReduction Act,we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of informationunless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The

neessanyaa, ana cooeng ano revieing this torm. Send comments regarding this burden estimate oranyaspect of this survey, including suggestions for
urdenof thiscollection is estimated toaverage30 minutes per each reported death., including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering

reducing this Durden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
dodress.



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

What was the inmate's name?
Turner John

03 29 |2|o16LAST FIRST MI
YEARDAYMONTH

2. On what date did the inmate die?

2 13] FO| For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?9.

a SimpleBurglary
b. Theft
CTheft ofMotorVehicle
d.

MONTH DAY YEAR

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center

FacilityCity
St. Gabriel

3.

FacilityState:
LA

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

YesNo
Don'tKnow

4. What was the inmate's date of birth?

17 1965MONTH YEARDAY

11. Where did the inmate die?

What was the inmate's sex?5. O In a general housing unit in the facility or in a
general housing unit on prison groundsMale

O Female In a segregation unit

facility

your facilty

Inaspecial medical unitinfirmary within your
In a special mental health servicesunitwithin

In a medical center outside your facility
6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

Inamental health center outside your facility
OElsewhere

Yes
No

While in transit

Please Specify:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

7.

White

American IndianorAlaska Native

Some otherrace

OBlackorAfrican American

Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

PleaseSpecity



reviewofsOfamedical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, ormedical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

YES cONTINUETOQ13
U Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIPREMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned CONTINUE TO 013

16 What was the cause of death? Please SPECIFY causeofdeath-it is critical information*
liness-ExcludeAIDS-related deaths [Specifyl -
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication (Describe]

Accidental injury to self [Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g. vehicular accidents

Liver Disease

during transport) [Describe) .

Suicide(e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe] -

Homicide [Describe]-

Othercause(s) [Specify).

14. Where did the incident (e.g, accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was ilness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
OIn the prison facilityoron the prison grounds

In theinmate's cellroom

In a temporary holding arealockupUIn a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medicalunitinfirmaryIn a special mental health services unitIn a segregation unitOn death row, special unitawaiting capital punishment
(U Elsewherewithin the prisonfacility

[PLE
SPECIFY

ASE

Please Specify:

Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

L| PleaseSpecity:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was iliness, intoxication, or AlIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)

OEvening (6 pmtoMidnight)
Overnight(Midnightto6am)

ACCNCV inu



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
NO DON'T KNOWYES

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff... .-Ub. Diagnostic tests (e.g.. X-rays, MRI) ...C. ieOlcduionS .. .. * .** *eenannn**sms* *** L ******
d. TreatmenUcare other than medications. .. nnssn-
e. Surgery.***************************************************************L******** **********
T. ConTinement in speclal medical unit.. U.. ..U

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-9

17. Was the cause ofdeaththeresult of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (fmultipleconditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

O NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could notbedetermined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

ACENOV in



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRIsON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

State Zip Email

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeathsoccurred in2016:You will not need to report anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.
Ifyouhadmore thanonedeath in2016Make copies of this form for each additional death.

Complete the entire fom for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a deathreport

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: htps:/bjsdcrp.rti.org MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
ProjectNumber 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

E-MAIL: bisdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

f you need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International tol-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons.. EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilties (e.g.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collecion of information unlessit displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden o this collection is estimaled to average 30 minutes per each reported death, incuding reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources,. gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington. DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one oft
your correctional facilities?1. Whatwasthe inmate'sname? 8.

Wallace JSteven O3 15 2016FIRSTLAST MI
YEARMONTH DAY

On what date did the inmate die?2.

0 3 15 2 9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?
MONTH aNegligentHomicideDAY YEAR

b.

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

3.

d.
FacilityName:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity:
St. Gabriel

FacilityState:
LA

10. Sinceadmission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Yes
No4. What was the inmate's date of birth?

ODon'tKnowO|5] |0|9] 1|9|6|6]
MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit in the facility or in a

general housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregation unit

Inaspecial medical unitinfirmary within your
Male
Female

facility

your tacility

Whileintransit

UIna special mental health servicesunitwithin6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin? In a medical center outsideyourfacility

In a mental health center outside your facilityYes
No O Elsewhere

PleaseSpeciy:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

7.

White
Black orAfrican American
American Indian orAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian orPacific Islander
U Some otherrace
L|PleaseSpecify:

ACEIV in«



Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
W OT medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

YES CONTINUETOQ13
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned cONTINUE TO Q13
13. What was the cause of death? *Please SPECIFY cause ofdeath-it is critical information***

llness-ExcludeAlDS-related deaths (Specifyl. Heart Attack
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidentalalcohol/drug intoxication [Describe]-

Accidental injury to self (Describej

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe] -

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

OHomicideDescribe]-

O Other cause(s) /Specify)

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause ofdeath was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

In theprison facility oron the prison grounds

Intheinmate's cell/roomIn atemporary holding area/lockup

In a common area withinthe facility (e.g. yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unitinfirmary

Ina special mental health services unitIn a segregation unit

On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishmentU Elsewhere within theprisonfacility

[PLEASE
SPECIFY

Please Specify:

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

PleaseSpecify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causingthe death occur?
NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was ilness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
OMorning (6 am to Noon)
OAfternoon (Noon to 6pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight(Midnight to6am)

nEV in«



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following m
nedservices for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilitcal

O NOT APPLICABLECause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

DON'T KNOWNOYES
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-1)

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staf....
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays,MRI). U UC. MedlcationS ... ..**..o..- ussmn*- *** **d. Treatmentcare other than medications.. . .e. Surgery....****..****..***.********************.- ** ******-. Continement in special medical unit ... . .

***********************- .

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (lf multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-exísting, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medicalcondition
Deceased developed condition afteradmission
U Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

For Q11, changed Elsewhere answer of"University Medical Center -New Orleans" to "In a medical
center. ."

ACEICVin



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

U.S.DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum) AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

TitleName

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

ZipState E-mail

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeathsoccurred in2016:
You will not need toreport anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.
If youhadmorethanonedeath in2016:

Make copies of this form foreach additional death.
Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data CaptureONLINE: Complete the report online at: https:/bjsdcrp.rti.org

E-MAIL: bisdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

if you need assistance, call Matt Bensen of RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons.INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in yourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined inyourcorrectional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Underyour jurisdiction but housed in astate-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under yourjurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
SupervisiOn

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The

viewing instructions, searching exIsting data sources, gathering
essary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for

this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this

d death.Durden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes
nereach

address

ACENOy In«



STATE PRIsON INMATE DEATH REPORT

1. Whatwas theinmate'sname? On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?Watson Stephen

O1 02 2016LAST FIRST

MONTH YEARDAY

On what date did the inmate die?

O1 02 E For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?9.

a.PossScheduleIDrugsb.P-Firearm

MONTH DAY YEAR

What was the r
correctional facility involved?

3. and location of the Schedulell:Opium/Opiate Vege
FacilityName:
ElaynHuntCorrectional Center
Facility City:
St. Gabriel

FacilityState:
LA

10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

YesWhat was the inmate's date of birth? No
O Don't Know

O1 8] 119|4|9MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit in thefacilityor in a

general housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregationunit
U In a special medical unitinfirmary within your

Male
Female

facility
U In a special mental health services unit within
your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

Inamental health center outside your facilityYes Whilein transit
OElsewhereNo
LPleaseSpecify

7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American Indian orAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some otherrace

PleaseSpecify:

ACEICV in«



Arethe results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
eW of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

YES
u Evaluation complete-results are pending

cONTINUE TO Q13

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned CONTINUETOQ13

13. What was the cause of death?* Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information*
lness-ExcludeAIDS-related deaths (Specity)

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcoholdrug intoxication [Describe]

Accidental injury to self [Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g, vehicular accidents

Cardiorespiratory failure,subdural hygroma

during transport) [Descrbe]

Suicide (e.g. hanging, knifelcuting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide(Describe]-

Othercause(s)[Specifyl-

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

Intheprison facility or on the prison groundsU Inthe inmate's cell/room

In a temporary holding area/lockup
O In a common area within thefacility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unitinfirmary[PLEASE
SPECIFY |O In a special mental health services unit

Inasegregation unitOn death row, special unitawaiting capital punishment(OElsewherewithintheprison tacility
L Please Specily:

OOutside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release oron work detail)
Elsewhere

|PleaseSpecity:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, orAIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noonto6 pm)

OEvening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight(Midnight to6am)

ACCICV In%



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medica
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities

D NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

ES DON'T KNOWNO
a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff.. ** ***s** *************
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI).C. Me0IcduonS... **sennsanne*******************************************- ****** ************"
d. TreatmenUcare otner tnan medications. . .. U
.Sugty.* *****e*en******************************************* *** ***********"
f. Confinement in special medical unit .

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-9

*********"C*********"L

. .. *-L

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (f multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

ONOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existingmedicalcondition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Couldnotbedetermined

|Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

ACENCV in



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 03/31/2019

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

DEATHS IN CUSTODY-2016
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

LZipState Email

Instructions for Completion

fnodeathsoccurred in2016:You will not needtoreport anything at this time.At the beginning of 2016, you will be asked to complete a summary form whether or not you had a death occurrence in 2015.
fyouhadmore thanonedeath in2016Make copies of this form for each additional death.

Complete the entire form foreach inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: htps:/bjsdcrp.ti.og

E-MAIL: bisdcrp@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project Number: 0215015.001.100.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

f you need assistance, call Mat Bensen of RTI Intermational toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bisdcrp@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deathsofALL persons...
Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatmentrelease centers, halfway houses,
policelcout lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act,we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated toaverage 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources. gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACEICV in



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

Whatwastheinmate'sname?

Young Johnie os 22 2|o|1l6LAST FIRST MI
YEARDAYMONTH

2. On what date did the inmate die?

05 22 DODO For what offense(s) was the inmatebeingheld?9.

YEAR a Oper-Vehicle Intoxicated
b. Schedulell

MONTH DAY

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:
Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
FacilityCity

St. Gabriel
FacilityState:

LA
10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Yes
NoWhat was the inmate's date of birth?

ODon'tKnowD3 13 1953DAYMONTH YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit in the facility or in a

general housing unit on prison grounds
OIn a segregation unit

Male
OFemale

In a special medicalunitinfirmarywithin your
facility

In a special mental health services unitwithin
6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility
O In a medical center outside your facility

In a mental health center outside yourfacilityYes
No

O While in transit
Elsewhere

Please Specify:

7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black orAfrican American
American Indian orAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some otherrace

PleaseSpecily:

AGENCV in



ethe results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
EW Of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

YES cONTINUETOQ13
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONSAND sUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU wILL BE CONTACTED ATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned CONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death?** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information***
llness-Exclude AIDS-related deaths (Specity). Palliative Care

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcoholldrug intoxication [Describe

Accidental injury toself(Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe].

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knifelcuting instrument
intentional drug overdose) [Describej -

Homicide [Descnibe -

Other cause(s) (Specifyl

14. Where did the incident (eg., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was ilness, intoxication, or AlIDS-related

Intheprison facility or on the prison groundsO In the inmate's cell/room

In a temporaryholdingarea/lockup

In a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)

Inaspecial medical unitinfirmaryIn a special mental health services unit
O In a segregation unit

On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
(U Elsewherewithin the prisonfacility_

PLEASE
SPECIFY

PleaseSpeciy:

Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release oron work detail)
O Elsewhere

PleaseSpecity

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was ilness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to6am)

ACENOV in«



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the tollowing medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

0 NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
DON'T KNOWYES NO

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-1)

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff.
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI).
C. Medications.********************************************************-
d. TreatmenUcare other than medications
e. Surgery..
f. Confinement in special medical unit.

********************************* .
U************... J.****s*aene*************************************************** *********".. .******"******

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate developthecondition
after admission? (lf multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existingmedical condition
Deceaseddeveloped condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:
It was determined prior to according to the autopsy to Stage IV gastric adenocarcinoma.

ACENrV in«
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